
of a Physician" was a la er t great
skill in what are termed Nisi P ases

t farii hi e c td

ers of a lawyer like the conduct of a jury
case, with its every varying interest, its
ehangeful cii-Uc Wi s ae Its unexpected
phenomcty , Jtitleait half of the crimi-
nal casts wh re direct proot of guilt is
wanting, the verdict depends mainly on the
efforts of counsel for the defence, but elo-

;.4ae4oc is S pallpart :t thRe atter, andtaken by itself, is rather dangerous, except
in a closing appeal,. None but a man of
the highest forensic ability is capable of
ltabmhlating enthusiuas, aad yet remaining

cool, c6lleeted, guarded and acute at the
same tiMe. Frantic appeals about lhonor,
mourning wives, 'weeping babes, blasted
reputation, &c., are comparatively useless.
The memory of them is obliterated, when
necessary,by a few plain, yet forcible re-
marks from the preceding counsel, and
turned unfavorable for the prisoner, by a
word from the judge's lips. Cross-exami-
nation is the forte of your aente advocate,and a masterly summing up of the results
obtained crowns the keystone of his arch
ofr Triumph. Frequently the cause is de-
cided ere the witness leaves the stand.

We remember a case in which Mr. War-
ren. wsa engaged, when the court, the
plaintiffs and the defendants were com-
-pletely thunderstruck by a forensic coup de
main of this nature. One of those intri-
cate and unfathomable will cases was being
hotly contested. The plaintiff sought to
upset a will, on the ground of its being a
forgery; but the skillfulnesa.of the plot,
the appittentcandor of- the, witnesses, the
unpretending appearance of ,the widowed
plaintiff, carried all before them, and Follott
the invincible, smiled blandly in the pros-
pect of assur:d victory. At the conclusion
of the evidence for the plaintiff, while the
lenders were consulting whether it would
not be better to make terms and submit,
Mr. Warren handed in a slip of paper with
these words on it: "Let me try. I see
a chance." The veteran leader looked

. at Warren and after pausing a moment
in thought he said briefly-" Well, try
your luck, Warren; but it is of no use.
We have not a leg to stand on." Warren
smiled and walking over to his clients. witht
a very serious face, addressed some com- I
monplace remarks to them, and ap.
peered to take their replies for instructio•-s,
then turning to the court, he paid: "M 4
Lord, the plaintiff in this case is anzions
that the last given testimony should be re-
peated for the purpose of being printed,anl distributed among her friends. With
this v:ew, my Lord, I shall, if the court
pleases, elicit the required information, by
cross-examination." " Proceed, Mr. War-
ren, '" said his Lordship. The witness, a
shrewd, thickset, well to do Yorkahireman,
with a bluff, hearty, straightforward man-
ex, having taken his seat, the cross-exam-
"ination commenced by Warren asking the
wvitness to repeat his statement; which hed id, in nearly the following terms. "I was
ca lied up to neighbor Oldeastle's by a mes-
sen qer, saying that the Squire wasa dy ing,
and wanted me to witness his will. I din'nt
wait a moment, but got on t'ould mare and
went up, and saw the Squire lying on his
bed. lie shook hands ail said',' James I
have kn.own thee from a lad, and I am go-
ing to 'ie. Look after my children. I
have ma. le thee executor to the will.' I
felt griev, ~d like and said I would do all a

anin man like me could, and the 'torney,
(peianing to the solicitor opposite) pulled
ojotte will a.'Ld read it over, and the Squire
__idtihat itwa, all right. Thank Godlhe had
rtreugth and s i und mind to dispose of his
property, as he ,vished, and as he believed.
to b•right. The attorney and I, and John,
,(the three attesting" witnesses) went to the
.bed-side, to the aLaall table, and. I held
Squire up, with a pillow, and he signed, it,
but seemed very much' tired for a while as
he sat watching us sigiiingafter him." In
answer to a question from Mr. Warren,
witness continued: "i 'ie 'torney seaid
the will and did all that, and Squire laid
his hand on it, and said he knowed it was
his, and his will and deed, or summat like
that " and I went home in a~r hour or so,
and Squire died at night."

Mr. Warren.-" You !say the attorney
sealed the will. Was there a candle in the
room, or did you go to fetch it ?

" It was a taper on qquire'e desk we
used."

' Was the wax in the room, or how was
-it obtained ?"

" It was along with the taper in the
Squire's desk."

(Before commencing his interrogatories,
Warren had thrown the end of nls blue bag
over the will so that he could see it, but
the jury and the witness could not.) "And
th;s is all I know."

"Thank you sir," said Warren. Then
turning, with impressive solemnity to the
witness and the jury, he asked in tones
tha't sounded like suppressed thunder, " I
this all true?" The startled witness
changed color, and replied : " Yes, sir, ev=
cry irord." "Once more, sir," said Warren,

xainghis indignant glance on the witness,
"You swear that the attorney having ob-

*tained the taper in the room, sealed the will
in y6ur presence P "
"' Yes sir."
" And further, sir, you saw him light the

wax at the taper you found in the Squire's
desk 9"d "Yes, sir." ,*
*.. ,.'bo. this you iireW, as God may help
youpJ'
'" Yes, sir," said the witness, tt re--

assgpred,
" Porjurnd villain" "aid Wirren, holding

u.p t he will, 'IMy Lord an4 gentlemen of

;Aooip oatgoq seei tbh d4aepff ts as-toditsiment was depictdd i evry fac'e, and
Seea the costsel fo• -•t ltse+tdants

Sppohtesa. A stoti Urer of "el-
ha e3 a$ arecal ed ateta etl fte ts~petators, and the judge having. obtai
a hearing, turned tow b rig and said

" i ,4 r diqyo+i"o Jowr
*eidSt the b Vdies , &M'" Lht t& '

The cipal defendant uattoed~ plerc-

gl the the

' or v aad t Weywre!lit " kfip;1IJI9E~

ei enli.. , -_, returned a
verdict for the plk o were carriedout of the court by the crowd end drawnhomlea b4 the maob to _ tbeI ittces
hummning "'A---W-lIw,' playing with
the tassels of his robe--but of course he
well kppy, .41is ap- wsgw be a tower
of strength, in any jury case, on any cir-
cult and that his fortune was made. Andro it was. ;

LATEST LY TELAmONAPE.

Washington, Nov. 29.
The rebel Ex-Governor, Roger A. Pryor,acting as p'rivate soldier'in the Confederate

army, was capture4 last Friday by our
pickets while attempting to exchange pa-
pers. This was done in retaliation for the
recent capture of Burbridge by-the rebel
pickets. Pryor says, that Lee issued an
order for the return of Burbridge on Satur-
day and Pryor will probably be returned as
soon as Burbridge arrives.

Since Pryor's capture, Burbridpe has
been dismissed from the army for disobey-
ing the orders forbidding the exchange of
papers qr holding intercourse with the eneo
my on any pretext. Pryor is now in the
old capital prison.

New York, Nov. 29.
In the rebel house of representatives on

the 26th, J. T. Leatch, of North Carolina,offered resolutions with preamble, that
whereas, the unfriendly interference of the
citizens of the non-slaveholding States
with the reserved rights of States was the
cause of this cruel, bloody, and relentless
war; and whereas, the citizens of the slave
states, in-an nnguwrded moment, and with-
out mature deliberation as to the fatql con-
sequences, made the occasion of the elec-
tion of Abraham Lincoln the:eoyasion orprecipitating the Confederate States out of
the Union, which was followed by a fearfultrain of consequences; and whereas we,
the representatives of the people, desire to
place ourselves fearlessly before the civili-
zed world as anxious to secure an honora-
ble and permanent peace.

Therefore, resolved, That any attempt to
infringe supon the reserved rights of the
States should be resisted by all lawful
means.

Resolved, That when the United States
shall signify its willingness to recognize
these rights, and guarrantee citizens their
rights of property, as provided by the con-
stitution and laws of Congress, we will
agree to treat for peace on such terms as
may be agreed upon by commissioners, or
by States acting in their sovereign charac-
ter and ratified by a majority of the people
which shall constitute the bond of peace
between the North and South.

Mr. Leatch sustained the resolutions in
a speech, and then they were voted down
almost unanimously.

The army correspondent of the Tribune
says: Guns have been sent to the front,
which wrll throw shells into Richmond from
our nearest position. The shell is inflama-
ble to an extraordinary degree, and it is
thought that the rebels will be burned out
with them.

On the morning of the election, a stateroom on the sterner Elm. City, running be-
tween New York and New Haven, was
found to be on fre, ' imilar to the
hotels here. Three more arrests have been
made, and the hotel keepers have increasedtheir risks to $20,000. An attempt to fire
the International hotel was made last night. 1

New Y'ork, Nor. 29.
Late rebel papers give additional infor-

mation regarding Sherman's movements.
They show separate movements of the re-
spective columns under Howard and Slo-
cum. Both of them, it inadmitted by rebel
papers, are well across the Oconeo river.
'he report that Milledgeville was occupied
and of the destruction of charcoal works
and foundries at Friswoldsville are confirm-
ed, The panic which has been created,'both in Georgia and South Carolina, by the
march of the irresistible conqueror, is some-
thing which has had no parallel during the
;war. . levy en masse of the Georgia and
South Carolina militia has been ordered
out and desperate efforts are being made toconcentrate at Augusta an army to present
somo oppositiou to Sherman's advancing

COhe ltagusta Constitutionalist of the 22dsay:s A raiding party of the enemy tapped
the road ten miles east of Macon, destroyed
a lumber train and freight trains, but were
turned back in haste. Heavy cannonading
and musketry fire is heard east of Gordon..It is supposed. that Gen. Wayne at G;ordon
has been attacked. Milledgeville had been
entirely evasafed by our forces before the
enemy.entered and everything of value
brought awazy,

NEW TINSHOP.

F.. R. MERK B

DIALIRS 13

IHOTE3L AND FAMIL',

COOKR G AND HEATING STOVES

MININgG TOOLS,

TIN,

SHIEFT IRON,

Asr7JAPA*P1 WAfllP AT

a `'O D c l T: Bri Z 'Sti' s*E4 *D 4 trn? 1n~C
sADDLElS'& iMIARNESS M kRS.

E- 21t':'- 

TAGRELINE.
BMoE. MnLLAWiA, llr~e "t

ATLA•TIC AND PACIFIC STAT.L

t ,cs Lii:. , ,f .in -. i t. - a
the Dily Coaches b.tw.n

t1:1IISoN, KANSAS, A PNiCERVI LL%, CAL.

Tri-weekly3 Coaches between

Salt Lake City and Walls Walla,

Via Boise City, Wes Bannack, aad

TR1-WEEKLY COACHES

Great Salt" Lake city and Virginia Lily,
Montana, via Bannack City,

CARRYING THE IU. S. MAIL,

Passengers, and Express Matt r,

Also, tri-welt y eoaches between Virginia Cityand Bannack City.
Coaches for Great Salt lake City and BaanackCity, leave Virginia City every

TUESDAY, TIIHURSDAY A SUNDAY MORNINS,

connecting at Fort Hall with coaches to Boise andSWalla Walla. and at Great Salt Lake City, with thedaily lines to the

ATLA.LTIO •TATiZS NIvrADA AN CALIOXRxIA.

Erpress matter carried in chargs of competes
and trustworthy messengers.

For further partieulars apply at ofces.
NAT STEIN, AcaxT.1-ly Virginia City, Montana Territory,

ALLEN & MIL:LARD,

BANKERS,
Virginla City, Montana Territory.

DEALIRS IN

CCIN, flOLD DUST, TREA5TRy NOTES, and
FOREIGN and DOMESTIC EXCHANGE.

B. F. ALLEN, J. HI. MILLARD,
Des Moines, Iowa. Virginia City, M. T.4-tf

FOR SJILE.
HIAVE FOR SALE TWO RANCHES ON TIIHE
Stinking Water; also one good businas housein Virginia City, and one good residence: also oneRanch on the aladiaon. Enquire of

WM. CIIH UMASERO.
4---r

STUART & CO.,
Deer Lodge Valley, Montana Ter.

Dealers in

Dry Goods Clothing, Ilats, Cape
Boots, Shoes, IIard6are,

Cutlery, Groceries, Provisions,
Produce.

And all articles suitabie-or the eonr try tade.
Virginia. Id. T., Oct.l b, Y144. -4m

Justus Cooke. J. A. Gray. T. J. Newel..

ELEPHANT CORRAL,.

LIVERY, SALE & EXCIIANGE.

STABLE.
Cover Street; Virginia City, Kr,. T,

HE Undersigned having removed their Auction
Stand to their corral on Cover Street, wouldinform the public that they have a"

FIRST CLASS STABLE;
in evey respects and olicit the atronage of their

friends and the public.

SUPER.IORSADDLE o11018k

am be obtained at all times.

Corrals for cattle in connection with the Stabls.-

QOOu 00 , GRAY a 00.
12-tfO

'M oudarb~r ioy, at. 2 .'adock, .iX.,r. Lt Y(QCI Iorro
ernie m U~lr~aY. i

LUNCh? LUJNCG J i.!

AND S4LOO ON. .

J~o U .8 IYR3443L119. 4,

Crier at 1a~ , i 4'4gY4. uq p..

' lil t i-LbW p i-b

Lunch ttfI o d
ai; sf h9,5

i

CLA TO , h -ALE

DRUG EMPORIUM

Virginia City, Montana Territory, Cor-
ner of Wallace and Clay sts.,

OppositeUrei~hton's Stone Block.

We'takepleasurein Informing the citizens of Mon-
tana Territory, that we bhve opened" and offer for

sle one of the largest and best selected stock of
Drugs ever brought west of the Missour River,
embracing all kinds of

bRt'OS,

MEDICINES,

eiEMICAL /

DTES,

PAINTS,

VARNIISHES,

TURPENTINI,

COAL OIL,

ALco•oL,

BRUSHES,

GLASSWARE,

kEROSENE LAMPS,

WINDOW GLASS,

TOBACCO, CIGARS,

PAPER and BLANK BOOKS

PERFUMERY,

PATENT MEDICINES;

PUlR`i MEDICINAL WINES and LIQUORS,

FANCY GOODS and NOTIONS.

For Mining purposes will keep constantly 6n hand
an ample suppy of

QUICKSILVER & GOLD SCALES.

Particular attention will be given to Physicians'
orders and Prescriptions. end nothing will

be dispensed from this establish-
ment but what is STRICT-

LY PURR

The prices of all goods shall be s low as they
can be bought in the country.

Call and examine before buying elsewhere.

41

STOKES and LEVIS

STORAGE A COMMISSION!

MERCHANTS.
OPPOSITE JACKSON IIOUSE

NEVADA CITY.

We would reapectfully annotae* te the pubiie
that we have just opaued a largo stock ,of Goods

Coesisting -f
GRocsERIE OFQ ALL LINDS,

WINES and LIQUORS,

BOOTS and SHOES,

i2IER'S TOOL4

TOBAC0O of all EINDb,
.ANCY GOODS,

CANNED FRUITS, .
and a general assortment suitable for Miner's me.All are invited to cail and examine.

4-- 2m

SPENCBII } J4RISON & CO.,

(Suasewor to),

COOV ER, &cAID : do CQ.,

LTUM13K :YARD.
Ceruer Sf VS3W*o Sag.
ALL KBNl) S l0 tLDING LUM-

IF YOU 1W`AR 1
F1-~ i: 77+T : lTs -it-5 lei ! Ln ( I

1lae i k.a 4 aSit W1Skfhrf

11 nPtfaLlPP T NMI~l~, 1
c-- J

CAYNND PRUITS, a-d

CONFECTIONJRIRS

of all KINDS.

n1ri cIGARS W•Nm8, and IQCOtIS.

kept constsatly o bad.

BALL SUPPERS and

WEDDING .CAKES,

Gottm up on Short Not1.s

Wallace St, one do** abiov the o*am.

Virinma City; M. T., Sept. 10, 18L
3--Gm

JOHN H. MING.
Corner Wallace and Jackspo ist., Virginia

City, Montana Teraitory.

BOO1S & STATIONTRY.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

BOOTS and SHOES.

HO ! FOR THE YELLOWSTONE.

DAVIS, HOUSEL & CO.,,
H AVE THE MOST COMPLETE ASSORtMENT

of Dry Goods, Groceries and Prorihions in
Virginia City,. for sale. Also: a complete assort-ment of Clothing, and Piece Goods.
Store on Wallace street, absvr the Stone Block,

Oppoeite the Cabinet Shop.
--3m

STAR RESTAURANT.
Jacksoun, between Wallace amn

Idaho streets, Vir!inia Clty, M. T.

FOWLEf* S ECII K, Paornasrons.
THE "STAR " is now open for the accomoda-

tion of (Guetas and Boarders as a regular Res-
taurant, and is the only utablLahment of the kind
in the city.
FRESII TROUT, GAME, HAM AND EGGS,

HOT COFFEE, OYSTERS,
in every style and the best of everything the marketaffords, neatly served to order, at all hours of theday or night. Old friends and new ones, and per-sons from abroad, recollect the Star.

5--3m

SUMMONS.

Beaver Head County, Bannack City, -s, the Teri-tory of Montana.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of said county :
XJOUL are hereby commanded to summon Patriok
J Florida if he shall be found within your coun-ty, to appear before the utdlerained, one of theJustices of the Peace in and for said county at myofice in said city, on the 2nd day of January, A.D.. 18G5, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, to ianswerto James Mansfield plaintiff, in an action on con-

tract for the direct payment of money, forthe sum
of Nirnety ($90 00) dollars, for which amount saidplaintiff will take judgment acainst you if youfail to appear and answer the plaintilf's complaint.
Hereof fail not at your peril.

Given under dhy hand at Bannack City, this 21stday of November, A. b., 1864.
R. lW. WESTON]54t* Justice of the Peace.

TO THE PUBLIC,
TIIE BOARD OF DPRECTORS OF THIE VIR-ginia City and Summit City Wagon Road
Company, wiltment3at Allen A Miliard's Bank onWallace (or Main) street Virginia City, on Satur-day evening of each week, at 7 o'clock, P. M.-
Persons having business with the Company are re-quested to confer wits them at thbeabove time d.dplace. By order of the Board.

J. S. ATCHISON, Secy.I-3m

JOHN A. NYE & CO.

Wallaco Str**t1 Vi r giisa Qity, T. T.

MINERS~ TOOLS OP ALL KINDS,

xslE's Troo1 OP ALL LNDA,

.OVNS GO AU. IDS,

ro1 ALLt!rx I s,"i
-SET AND TO IhO, :., l' " i

T a ts , . . . .II in &si ••%

'ZSAi 1 '.}

; r#

IAAf

4R E

GRBB ERSS
ITORAOW, &! *0@ IIMIOI

MI RC HANTS,

X. 8, 3in ainr., Tomw aur, I. Z

* Mveain ad. M

FETMIrw Nd rcC 0 1 8 I 0 Y X s 1 Tr

andallkins oBEARO= * COFFEE TEAS,PRID E CN FRUITs

N~~iLS LiES, NII~ TnroTATR1.and adl kinds ofFRODTJC E.

DRIED & CAN FRUITS
NAILS, AXES, MINERn'a TO

And a foe, lot ol

DOURDO% WZISKETS,

IMPORTED BRANDIED,

NAVANA CIGAM,ii..

aural rot

Meaes. Hollnsay A Halsey, Gilbert A Sona, Hew-
ard LivrFinong Eq. , James .Bromly. Iq.,

to n r,. Kimall Lawrence, Selt Lake City.
John Haghes, Euq., - - Dnver City, Col. T.
Mesrs. lA Milard Bankers. Mors. Erfors.
Basch A Co.; terighton I Co., Virginia City. 3. T.

NEW FIR M.
J. AIaiTALs. J. B. Cox.

On Jackson Street, one door above Maes;
RokelfeUlow & Denne.

HAVE JUST OPENED TnHIl IXTrZIVEuand well furnished

Famiy Grocery,

COXISSION & STORAGE HOUSE

Where they propose offerig, at PAIR PRICRS, a
but qgnity of

STAPLE AND . FANCY GROCERIIS

Coaiasting in part d

FLOUR,

CORN MEAlL,

BACON,

LARD,

COFFEK,

and TEA of a Superior Quality,

SYRI P and SUGAR CANE MOL*ASSIA

CAN MEATS and FRUITS

of every daecription.

Also

DIRIED APPLES,

SALT LAKE PrEACHES,

DRIED CxRrbANTS

CillEYJII~k

VEGETABLES of every d.oriptIea!

Arrangements are being made to' keep'
theji boe *011 uppiliedl*tfrh tha tcry bbsa
S ALT LAKIgea4 y : TER tist

1'Yu~aorrr - p' 'ou eat cm"emfi ih
! N 'i**3 :Led' t'1 g1.e the.

T iI .his paid fi Batter

~I -

MAY
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